Portobelo Kaiapoi News
Winter 2020
Normally we only say welcome back at the beginning of the year after our summer
holiday break but sometimes things don’t always go to plan. So once again, a warm
welcome back to all of our children, families and the teaching team! We have loved
opening our centre doors again and welcoming back everyone after the Covid-19
lockdown. It was a long time to be away and we all had to adjust to a new normal but
ka pai, we got through it. Thank you to the parents and whānau for working through this
period with us and keeping the communication lines open when needed. We hope that
you and your children enjoyed following the teachers on the Portobelo Kaiapoi
Facebook page as they shared special videos, pictures and posts to entertain you and
show your children a familiar face when needed.
The Level 2 lockdown rules meant a change for you and your child/ren in dropping off
and picking up at the gate. Thank you for your understanding. We realise how difficult it
was to say goodbye outside and not be able to come in and see your child settle, or
see them reconnect with their friends but we wanted to reassure you how well they
have all done with this new routine. For those that found it a bit of an adjustment, we
spent time building up their sense of belonging through reassurance and familiar
activities and routines. In the first week we noticed how tired the children were, how
some needed extra cuddles, or sometimes they just needed some extra time to sit and
eat. We have gone at their pace to ensure a smooth and positive transition back into
preschool life
What has been great is that the playgrounds have been filled with laughter and noise
again, the children are happy to see and play with their friends or engage and play
with some of their favourite toys and activities again. Kaiako have loved hearing about
what your whānau did while they were away, all the walks, bike rides, creative art, DIY,
gardening and family time had. All the teachers agree and were amazed by how much
your children have grown and changed. We missed them so much!
If you have any pictures that you want to share with us from your lockdown adventure,
feel free to email them to us at kaiapoiportobelo@xtra.co.nz. We will be putting
together a page of pictures for their learning journal too, something to look back over
as time goes by.

Upcoming events on our Cultural Celebrations Calendar – Please note these
are just days that we will mark and celebrate in our centre life and once we
know what is happening more with the Covid-19 levels we will update you.
•

Matariki – Week of the 13th July. Matariki is the Māori name for a cluster of stars
which is visible in our night sky at a specific time of the year. In June/July, Matariki
will re-appear in the dawn sky – signalling the start of the Māori New Year.

•

Māori Language Week – 14th - 20th September. A weeklong celebration of our
bicultural heritage and language with the theme being ‘Kia kaha te reo Māori’.

Preschool

Nursery

Booking Changes
WELCOMES & FAREWELLS

At the Preschool we welcome Zoe F, Willow,
Fletcher, Samuel, Adeline, Maxin, Oscar and
their families who have recently transitioned
from the Nursery to the Preschool.

Please speak to or ring Jo S (Centre Leader)
on the Nursery phone 3279113, or text
the Nursery cellphone 0273439943 or
email kaiapoiportobelo@xtra.co.nz
Remember – The more notice you
give, the more likely we may be able
to help

At the Nursery we welcome Samantha,
Milan, Charlotte and their families.
Farewell and best of luck on your ongoing
learning journey to Tyson, Kayden and
Thomas who have all either moved off to
school already or are turning 5 soon.

Upcoming public holidays
Labour Day Show Day -

Monday 26th October
Friday 13th November

All Portobelo centres are closed on public holidays

Ū ki te ako, tū tangata ai āpōpō
Excel in teaching so our learners will excel in the future

Teaching Team – Jo, Stacey, Michelle, Jenna, Nikki, Martine, Sharon, Kerry, Anna,
Rebecca, Leslie, Rachel
Relieving Team – Lisa, Christina, Elaine and Lizzie

Keeping in touch ☺
•

Please text the centre cellphones if your child will be absent. The numbers to use are: Nursery 0273439943
Preschool 0275422272. These phones stay at the centre so you can flick a message through outside our opening
hours and know that we will get it in the morning when we arrive. We often have children waiting for days to
become available, so knowing in advance or as early as possible on the day, is a big help for these families and for
us to plan staffing to meet our ratios.
The teams also use our cellphones to text you any non-urgent messages specific to your child eg how they are
settling, more nappies needed, or reminders of events.
If you need to chat with us or pass on an important/urgent message please ring our landlines. If the Preschool
landline 3279114 goes to answerphone, that means we are busy with the children, so please ring the Nursery
landline 3279113 instead. The Nursery landline is the best landline to ring for ALL children – we can easily pass
messages onto the Preschool team, or get them to call you
The centre landlines are still the quickest and most reliable way to contact us in a hurry.
Our email address for both buildings is kaiapoiportobelo@xtra.co.nz

From the Principal Leader

•
•

•
•

From the Directors
Hello Portobelo families.
As the owners of Portobelo, we are enormously proud to have
such a loyal community of teachers and families, who are so
committed to the learning, happiness and wellbeing of our
precious tamariki.
The Education Review Office has once again recognised this and recently rated us as in their
highest category. This puts Portobelo Kaiapoi in the
New Zealand!

top 10% of preschools and nurseries in

Congratulations to our leaders Jo, Michelle, Stacey, and to ALL our teachers and educators and
volunteers. You are stars ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ and we need to celebrate your achievement and spread
the word!
Thanks for making Portobelo a place you want to work, play and be!

From the Principal Leader - Fleur
A very warm welcome and happy winter to you all. I hope you are enjoying getting
back to somewhat normal life.
During lockdown our Kaiako engaged in multiple Professional Learning and
Development sessions via webinar. One of these was focused on using rituals to make
the everyday extraordinary for children. Here at Portobelo we believe that every
moment has the potential to be a learning moment, whether we are feeding an infant
in our Nursery and modelling gentleness and a dyadic relationship, or if we are sitting
with our preschool tamariki at a table during lunch modelling how we can turn take
during a conversation so everyone gets heard. We strive for everything we do to be
done with intention and at a pace that is led by the child.
Engaging with this webinar during lockdown caused me to reflect on my own life and
my family in regards to rituals and the pace I/we live our lives at. I don’t know about
you, but I found such beauty in the space that lockdown provided to slow down and
enjoy the moment. Instead of sculling down my morning coffee in the car on the way to
work, my morning coffee became a ritual that included steamed milk and a good
book. As a family we set the table with candles and flowers three times a day and had
slow meals that we prepared together, instead of hitting that five o’clock rush where we
just have to get everyone fed. Where we would usually drive to the beach we walked
because there was nowhere else to be. We found the beauty and connection in the
journey and the process, instead of always focusing on what was coming next.
While I am incredibly excited to be returning to ‘the new normal’, there is so much I do
not want to leave behind from lockdown. I want to ensure I have space for quietness
and slowness, for ritual, now that the busy is beginning to encroach again.
Our Kaiako have reflected this too. The Kaiako who were in the centre during Level 3
expressed that they have become even more responsive to children’s rhythms as
children created new rhythms during lockdown. This carried on as we began welcoming
more children back to Portobelo and continues to be an area of reflection.

